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Community Center
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Photos
cour-
tesy of
Linda
Quar-
berg,
WH6LQ,
and
Gary
Miller,
KK6GM

BIARC members Doug Wilson (KH7DQ), Linda
Quarberg, (WH6LQ), Jim Tatar (WH6EMN) and Mark
Watanabe (WH6FSA) set up a ham radio info and
demonstration table for the EB DeSilva Elementary
Science Night on Aug. 28. "There seemed to be lots of
interest among the students and parents, and we're
hopeful several youngsters will be signing up for the
next Technician License Preparation Class," said Doug.

For the keiki
Recruiting the next generation of hams September slow

scan demo is fun
and educational

J im Huntley,

WH6FQI , faci l i tated

a fun demonstration

of slow scan TV at

the September

BIARC meeting,

transmitting photos

and info from the

session whi le the

subjects watched

themselves on the

screen.
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The American Radio

Relay League defines slow

scan televison as “a way of

sending video over a voice

bandwidth channel -- this

can make it practical to

send video over thousands

of mi les via ionospheric

propagation.

Gary Schwiter, WH6EPS,
and Peggy Gentle,
KE6TIS.

At left, President William Polhemus, NH6ET, and, below,
Treasurer Tony Kitchen, WH6DVI, address members.

At left, Jim Huntley, WH6FQI, conducts slow
scan demo at the September meeting.
Above, President William Polhemus, NH6ET,
and John Bonewitz, KH6JB, assist Joe
Rosenbaum, WH6FZH, with an
off-frequency Ten-Tec."

Modern computers make

this once rare and

expensive mode readi ly

avai lable to the average

ham. ”

The ARRL website also

offers info on additional

ways to work with images

over radio.

... slow scan, continued



Photo by N7BMD: "Upcountry

Lavender Farm BL10UR."

boundary between BL10uq and

BL10ur, to great effect! (Detai ls later. )

On the Big Island, Darrel l KH6RDO

mobi led mauka above Honomu to

reach Hamakua, Hi lo, and Upper

Puna, scoring twelve grids.

Final ly, Big Island hams J im WH6FQI ,

Richard WH6FLH, Tony WH6DVI and

Joe WH6FZH carpooled to the end of

the Mauna Loa Observatory Road at

11,000 feet. The famous BK2 9fm was

on the air once again -- clear channel !

To be added to the Grid Madness

emai l l ist, send a note to

AH6KO@arrl . net.

Stan says "Mahalo Nui to al l ! "

Photo by WH6FAM: "Mobile Log."

2019 Grid Madness: Another
crazy success

Again this year, Hawai i hams made Grid

Madness happen. Simplex event manager

Stan AH6KO is sti l l processing 44 submitted

logs, and expecting more in the mai l .

"We had 37 logs at this time last year, so

it looks l ike we may again see a modest

increase in participation," he said at

presstime.

Stan promises lots of details in the

Summary and Results

(ETA late October).

But in the meantime,

he offers a few

interesting factoids:

On the Big Island, hams

activated the Hamakua

Coast for the first time

in the history of the

event, thanks to the

organizing efforts of Ceri

AH6CS, Rick AH6RK and

many others from the

BigIslandRADIO group.

Around the state, many

hams joined in for the

first time. Brad N7BMD

sent in an impressive

first log from Maui,

including a contact with (old timer) Steve

KH6WG -- 126

miles away on Oahu.

Remember, this is simplex! Another first

timer, Mel KH6EKD, was in the middle of the

aforementioned Hamakua activity. Mel also

made several contacts with Maui (directly

with Tom NH6Y) and by relay to Oahu with

yet another newcomer, Jason WH6GBX.

Good going, Jason!

The mountain-topping tradition continues.

Steve KH6WG appeared again in

the mountains of BL01wj above Makaki lo.

Also on Oahu, a convivial group

set up in the switchback heights of BL11ch

(Roundtop Drive, Tantalus Lookout). This

grid square was again the most active in the

state, by far. On Haleakala, Maui , Robert

KH7FX had a superb radio view from

BL10uq. Nearby, Tom NH6Y set up on the

At September
BIARC meeting,
Stan Froseth,
AH6KO, invites
all hams to join
in Grid Madness.



At October's BIARC
meeting, Tim Bryan
(KH6TOB) will brief the
membership on the
documentary he did on
Puerto Rican ARRL Section
Manager Oscar Resto's
(KP4RF) mission last year to
the 50th state.

Oscar was key in the vital
ham response to Puerto
Rico's devastating hurricane
Maria. Tim will explain how
to access the video on
YouTube and describe some
of the highlights.

Blake Stene (KH7MS), the Big Island

ARRL South DEC, passed along

information on this year’s "Ka'u Coffee

Trai l Run", now in its sixth

year. Beside the participating amateur

volunteers recognized in this story, the

Ocean View CERT and South Hawai i ARES

teams participated.

The volunteers arrived early Saturday

morning, September 2 1. They had

a briefing around 6 a. m. and the ham

radio volunteers deployed to their

stations before the race started at 7 a. m.

It finished around 1 p. m.

Most of the stations were remote. Cel l

phone coverage was sketchy at best or

non-existent. They setup a portable

repeater and also used analog simplex

and DMR simplex for tactical point to

point communications.

After the event, Blake told the group, “I

just wanted to thank al l the volunteers for

a job wel l done! ! ! We had no injuries to

report, and

everyone made it back down safely. I t

turned out to be a great joint exercise for

ARES and CERT.

I especial ly want to thank Larry

Hultberg, WH6DYI , "Rover 1" and J inx

Enos from Ocean view CERT for helping

this year; transporting the cadets up to

their stations, and back down,

del ivering water, responding to a medical

cal l at Station 2 (runner 189), and for

assisting Francis Blas, WH6CVG, when he

got his truck stuck by station 4. I a lso

want to thank Sandy Shelton, WH6FVD,

and Marty Marsh, WH6FVA, for being at

the Medical tent. And Tim Reed, WH6FVC,

Ocean view CERT team lead, for getting

his team involved in the race. I hope to

see everyone next year”.

ARRL Pacific Section

Section Manager

Joseph Speroni, AH0A

ah0a@arrl.org

Kudos for kokua at Ka'u
Coffee Trail Run

KH6TOB's Resto
documentary
now on YouTube

Tech License course
schedule

Doug Wilson's annual county-

wide free Technician License

course schedule wraps up in

October. The six-week courses

include five training sessions,

with l icensing exams given on the

final week. The last session of the

year begins Oct. 17 at the Keaau

Community Center. The classes

are free, with the normal $15

testing fee to ARRL, whose VEs

(volunteer examiners) conduct

the testing for the Federal

Communications Commission. As

always, current l icensees wanting

to upgrade also may take tests

for advanced l icenses at that

time. To register for the classes,

or for more info, contact Doug,

KH7DQ, at douscel le@aol . com.



At the October meeting, J im

Tatar, WH6EMN, wi l l briefly

discuss the Health Net he and

others are setting up to

provide an emergency radio

l ink between most of the

hospitals and

Health Net to provide emergency link for hospitals

major medical

centers in Hawai i .

"This wi l l be for use in

the event of a major

communications

fai lure in any or al l of

the affected

locations. We are

trying to form a club

right now to get a

cal l sign for the club

members when

working the net,"

said J im.



1921 solar event
may have been
bigger than
Carrington Event

Scientific American
reports that, according
to new data, the "New
York Rai lroad Storm"
of 192 1 may have
surpassed the
intensity of the
famous Carrington
Event of 1859.

In his paper
publ ished in the
journal  Space
Weather, Jeffrey Love
of the US Geological
Survey and his
col leagues
reexamined the
intensity of the 192 1
event in greater detai l
than previously.

Although different
measures of intensity
exist, geomagnetic
storms are often rated
on an index cal led
disturbance storm
time (D st ) -- a way of
gauging global
magnetic activity
by averaging out
values for the
strength of Earth's
magnetic field
measured at multiple
locations. Earth's
basel ine D st level is
about -2 0 nanoteslas
(nT), with a
"superstorm"
condition occurring
when levels fal l below
-2 50 nT.

Studies of the very
l imited magnetic data
from the Carrington
Event peg its intensity
at anywhere from -850
to -1,050 nT.

According to Love's study, the 192 1
storm came in at about -907 nT.

Peter Ward in his 2 017  New York
History Blog article "Strange
Phenomena: The New York Rai lroad
Storm"  recounted  that theatre-
goers in New York City "marveled at
the spectacle" of an iridescent
cloud that was brighter than the
moon. "On the roof of the Times
Bui ld ing, reporters, having
discovered the telegraph l ines to be
curiously blocked, gathered to
watch the aerial kaleidoscope," he
wrote. As with the earl ier
Carrington Event, telegraph
operators experienced wi ld
fluctuations in the current on their
circuits, whi le wireless propagation
was enhanced. "The next day,
papers reported that the Central
New England rai lroad station (also
home to the telegraph switchboard)
had burned to the ground. " Rai lroad
officia ls later blamed the fire

on the aurora.
According to Ward's
article, the l ights were
visible in New York,
Cal ifornia, and
Nevada. Especial ly in
rural areas, "the l ights
were said to be
brighter, appear closer
to the ground, and
even move with a
swishing sound. "

Rai lroad and
telegraph service were
restored the fol lowing
week, although one
Western Union
transatlantic cable
showed signs of
damage. "Delays and
damage lead to some
referring to it as the
New York Rai lroad
Storm," Ward wrote.
A dramatic  description 
of the event on
SolarStorms. org said,
"At 7: 04 AM on May
15, the entire signal
and switching system
of the New York
Central Rai lroad below
12 5th Street was put
out of operation,
fol lowed by a fire in
the control tower at
57th Street and Park
Avenue. "

The short article said
a telegraph operator
reported being driven
away from his station
by flames that
enveloped his
switchboard and set
the bui ld ing on fire. " In
Sweden a telephone
station was reported to
have been 'burned
out, ' and the storm
interfered with
telephone, telegraph,
and cable traffic over
most of Europe. "



ARRL and IARU
President Emeritus
Larry Price, SK

ARRL and International
Amateur Radio Union
(IARU) President Emeritus
Larry E. Price, W4RA, of
Statesboro, Georgia, died
on Sept. 10. An ARRL Life
Member,
he was 85.
Price was
l icensed in
1951 at
age 16 as
WN5TIA,
one of the
early US
Novice
l icenses. An Army
veteran, Price held BSEE,
MBA and doctoral
degrees. He spent most
of his career as a
professor of finance and
economics at Georgia
Southern University.

"His accompl ishments
as president of ARRL and
the IARU are too many to
l ist, but neither would be
what it is today without
his vision, dedication,
and hard work," said
former ARRL CEO David
Sumner, K1ZZ.

"Amateur Radio. . . has
lost a valued col league,"
said IARU President Tim
El lam, VE6SH. Price not
only helped achieve
great success for the
radio services, "but the
respect of those we work
with in the International
Telecommunication
Union," said El lam.

QST
congratulates
its key contest

winners
Ingenuity and

craftsmanship abound
within the Amateur
Radio community, as
shown in the results of
the 2 019  QST  Key
Competition. Hams
have been bui ld ing
their own Morse keys
since the dawn of
Amateur Radio, and
some creations have
become legend. The
competition sought
Morse key and paddle
designs in four
categories: Straight
key, semiautomatic key
(bug), paddle, and
sideswiper.

The winning straight
key by Ron Spooner,
W6FIF, was inspired by

Continued on next page

"steampunk" aesthetics.
Each was a mechanical work

of art, but there could only be
four winners, who were chosen
based on ingenuity of design,
ergonomics of operation, and
overal l craftsmanship.

Participants had to submit
their individual keys, which
were returned fol lowing
judging, as wel l as detai led
construction drawings with
dimensions, l ists of materials,

Hurricane Watch Net sets new
activation record

During Dorian, Hurricane Watch Net

volunteers set a new record for total hours

activated during a single storm. The net

was active for 157 hours -- 139 hours of

which were continuous.

HWN Manager Bobby Graves, KB5HAV,

said the continuous activation record

stands at 151 hours for Hurricane Matthew in 2 018.

"During this marathon activation, members of the

Hurricane Watch Net col lected and forwarded

countless surface reports to the National Hurricane

Center in Miami," Graves noted.

Larry Price

Winning straight key, by Ron

Spooner, W6FIF.



photos, and written descriptions.
More than two dozen entries were

submitted, and the judges gathered in
late July to evaluate them. The winner
in each category wi l l receive $2 50. The
key competition winners' creations
appear in this month's issue of  QST. 

From previous page

Juergen Malner, NV1Q, won
his category with these
skillfully machined paddles.

Gary Johnson, NA6O,
topped the field with his
semi-automatic key
(bug) design.

Stan Levandowski,WB2LQF, won in the sideswiper
category.

QST key contest winners,
continued

10-10
International

Aloha
Chapter

Local hams

active on 10-

meters encourage

amateur radio

l icensees at al l

levels to join in

the fun. [More

info on the world

of Ten-Ten is

avai lable on

Facebook and at

https: //www. ten-

ten. org]
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